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STRANGE SPRING [ 195
changed into.:another form, and that we had been together
and understood and that now returning to our world, chang-
ing what had been, we were not changing the realness of.
what, to us, had seemed unreal. As unreal as that there had
been, for a moment, before our eyes the form of a growing
bulb.
We both knew that she was going. Neither of us knew
why. We only knew that ,our li~es together had come to the
parting and that beyond there was nothing for, us, together,
and that behind there was everYthing, and to keep that beau-
tiful we were to part and take things less beautiful. We did
not linger over the cooling beauty of things together but
went suddenly and quietly our ways: she to her age and me
. to my youth, without thou~of parting, of sadness, or
)onging, nor thoughts of thlngs past or in the future, not. ~
wondering if anything was real or unreal er was or was not. or-
We went to life, and the next day the sun was bright and it
'. was spring as other springs had always been.
Sonnet V
By IRENE FISHER
Now you are gone from me. No moon, no stars
Are in the sky; there is no sky up there.
----c
All I can see are black and heavy bars:-
No color, light or motion. The leaden air
Of ,prison closes in upon me, taut
In pain, until I'ni stretched about to break:
Too dear were those bright hours of wonder bought ~
Too dear the cost of~ea:rtbreak for your sake..
The bitter peace to which I am returned
Is thick with ghosts whose lot it is to lose,
Whose days serene"by now were hardly earned
But freely chosen, even as these I choose~
For one can learn to ~ar a constant pain,
And ir.on-willed from pleasure to refrain.
.
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